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G lirt4'ifl l'®l'BllL4lL l®llff®®lL, t J AT ST. CLOUD, .MINNo 
•••••••• 
Sustained bv the Stale for the Training of its Teachers. 
eo•••••• 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
1. 
2. An Advanced Latin Course, extending through five years. 
l l. Elementary Course, one year. 
3. Kindergarten Course, two years. ~ 
3. Graduate Courses 2. Advan0ed Course, two years. 
• • ••••••• 
The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First 
'f;I. Grade good for two years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be en-i dorsed, making it a certificate of qualification of the first grade, good for fiv.e years if an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Advanced diploma. The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The best of the graduates readily obtain positions at good salaries. ,, , ~ 
ADMISSION. 
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses 
without examination. Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are ad-
~ 
six months. Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years 
of age at therr nearestbirthday, and to be admitted must: pass a creditable examination 
in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general Geography of the world, 
History ofU. S., Physiology and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-
grade certificate in these subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to i those who pledge themselves to teach two years in the public schools oftbe state. EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VER. Y MODERATE. ~ Living at the Lawrence Hall, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, · 
is $3.00 per week. Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50 • 
to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding. ' 
~ 
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions 
will receive prompt attention. Address the President, 
~ ,GEO, R, KLEEBERGER, 
E:3 t .• Cl cu.a. :v'l.:i :n n . 
L~ft'~~~~~~~~ 
THE NORMALIA. 
T. A. PATTISON, 
DE:NTIST. 
+ Over Merchants National Bank 
CA~1PBELL GREENHOUSE. .... 
Cut Flowers Always on Hand. 
Funeral and Wedding Designs Made. 
Corner Third avenue and 3½ Street South. 
THERE ARE PEOPLE 
Who are not satisfied with their dentist.. Finest trains on earth from 
Hrs PRICES OR BIS WORK-those 
are the people I wish to see. 
F.A.HOYT,DENTIST ST PAUL 
Dr. J. H. BEATY,. • 
OFFICE: Corner Firth ave. and First Si;. South. 
Hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
:Sunday at residence, 400 Fifth ave. S. Tel. 14-2. 
H. J. SAUNDERS. 
)~ BOOT and SHOE MAKER 
and REPAIRER . . . 
30 I Fifth Ave. South, St. Cloud, Minn. 
BE~lj! CUlj!~ tHl JdE7Ilj!, lj!J{E BE~lJ! JHIJd~. 
;,l]\!D lJ!J{E BE~lJ! 61! EVEl{flJlJU]\lG 
in the meat line can be obtained at 
KILIAN & CO.'S ME~T MARKET, 





Electric Lighted and Steam Heated. 
YOU CAN DRIVE NOBBY .. , . 
OUTFITS BY HIRING --- When 1n Need of rcfS55'¥S\ 
•! YOUR LIVERY AT 
McDonald &. O'Neil's. 
PRICES AND TREATMENT A· 1. 
For First-Class Shoe Repairing 




I)o not forget to call on 
--W--IK:M:A.N •.. J. W. WOLTER, .. 
Corner of 6th Ave. and 2d St. South. · 
the Cheapest Shoe man in the city. 
Next to Fandel's Dry Goods Store. 
THE NORMALIA, 
STOP AT THE 
MINNESOTA HOUSE. 
Deutsches C.iast und Kosthaus. 
CEO. H. OVERBECK, Prop. 
Rates: $1 per day or $3.50 to $5 per week. Spec ial 
rates by tbe montb m ade on application . 
117 5tb '.a\">enue$outb, $t. (tlou~, illllnn. 
Going To California? 
Then you will be interested in learn-
ing the Minneapolis & St. Louis R . R. 
has through tourist ca rs, with uphol-
stered seats, and pe rsonally conducted, 
leaving every Tuesday via the South-
ern Route, with no snow, no altitudes, 
and no Sunday traveling. 
L eaving every Thursday via Oma-
ha, Denver, and Salt Lake, the "Scen-
ic Line" crossing the ·Rocky and Cas-
cade Mountain ranges. Berths only 
$6.oo through. Reduced rate tickets, 
A. B. CUTTS, 
G. P. & T . A. , M. & St. L. R. R 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
PIONEER MEAT MARKET,' 
JAKE TROSSEN , Prop. 
Kansas City Beef a Specialty. 
OPPOSITE WEST HOUSE. 












A. LA CA.RTE. 
Through service h~tween St . Paul, Minneapnl-is 
Helena, Butte, Spokane, Seattle and Portland. 
Connections, at western terminal fo1· Kootenai 
country, Oregon and California po in ts , Alaska, 
Japan and Chin a . Connections at Twin Cities for 
points east and south . 
.Passen1 r 'rrains leave as follows: 
f¼OING WEST. HOING EAST. 
*No. 111:25 a .m. •No.:& 2:08 p.m. 
tNo. 3 ll:15 a.m. tNo.-! 12:20 p .rn. 
*No. 5 for No . 6 arrives fro m 
Willmar l.1:20 a .m. Willmar 10:55 H · "' 
tNo. 7 11:20 p.m. tNo. 8 4:-!0 n . m. 
*No. 128, for Sandstone 7:00 " m . 
Willma· accommoda•io wlll leave St. 
Cloud at 8:30 a . m ., returning at 7:3'5 p . m 
Nos. 3, 4, 7 and 8 run via Clea r·Vi.,.>1 tts ... r . 
*Daily except Hnn<lay . 
tDally. 
..._. .. 
The Road That Mad ~ 
The Northwest Famo;_;s, 
Remember Your Friends! 
H. R. -NEIDE, Agent 
ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
THE NOHM ALIA. 
It is the magnitude of the values we are showing that Last year's best W AS this 
========================= year's starting point and 
causes people to buy where their interests are protected we a:e grandly rea~y fur 
========================= you 10 our new !me of 
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTH INC, HATS, CAPS 
AND CENT'S FURNISHINC COODS . .. 
And in the ptn-chase of each artiC'le therefrom we claim to give you the BEST GOODS and to save 
you money. Seeing is free. 1t won't cost you a penny to loo k through our stock and see how 
much you can get for s0 little money. You won't be urged to buy , y our judgment will tell you 
what to do. Heliable goods at right prices await you and you can invest your money with us 
just as though yon were putting it into a bank . 
~ M:E""I'ZROTH EROS. 
······· ································••11■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■ 11 ■■■ ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■ 1■■••························· 
L a rgest stock in the 





/ \ Watchmaker 
i~i.::in Street. and Optican . . 
Briggs, Esteyi Schaff 
& Kingsbury Pianos 
and Organs, Guitars, 
Man dolins, & Uanjos. 
All kinds of Watches 
and Jewelry repaired 
in the best possible 
manner. 
■■■■■■■■ 111 ■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■ 11 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•••••• · •••••••·••••••••••■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
p to,!~~.r!lp.!'et FINE PLATIN OTYPES 
A SPECIA LTY. }Prices to Stu~ents. 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1,tl\ti,t1,,1,ti :••········♦♦♦•••••••••♦♦♦···: 
i E. S. HILL, i 
If you want the 




♦ • • ========== • • • i PHOTGORAPHER f 
♦ ============== ♦ 
♦ • 
jOUrn-ai~~; I 1 ;~;in~·::~ I 
.................................... ---.---■-------------■--------■--------■---- • 1~ Platinotypes. + • •• DAILY  
: · QUALITY PHOTOS : and . . 
WEEKLY. 
Best and f inest equipped 
~JOB OFFICE 
In the Northwest . 
• ♦ 
• ♦ 
i SPECIAL PRICES i • ============ • 
: TO : • • i NORMAL STUDENTS i 
l.tV.tV.tY.tV.tV.tY.tY.t~l.t~l.t~ i ............................ i 
E1~ I !Ii 
VOLUME IX. ST. CLOUD, MINN., MARCH, 1900. NUMBER 7. 
Editor•in-Chief ..... ....... ..... ..... ....... ....... Bessie Gurney 
( Flora Joslyn 
Associate Editors .... ... . ... .. . { Dr. P. M . Magnusson. 
l Robnt Brown 
B I M "f Paul Ashley. us ness anagers .... ............ l Waite A. Shoemaker 
Exchange Editor .. ...... .. .. ... Elmer D. Van Fredenberg 
Published monthly during the school year at t he 
State Normal school at St. Cloud. 
Entered at the post office at St. Cloud as second 
class mail matter, 18\15. 
Subscription, 50 Cts. a Year. 
Single Copies, l ":> Cents. 
NOTICE. 
Subscribers will receive the Normalia 
until notice of discontinuance is given 
and all arrearages are paid. · 
A blue mark here ( ) means that 
your subscription has expired. 
COMPLAINTS have come in because 
some of the locals sent to this. paper 
have not been published, and it seems 
best to explain our position in this 
matter frankly. Now the Normalia 
has not the leas t objection to being 
funny . It is perfectly willing to set up 
for a comic paper if _the contributors 
will furnish the material. Its editors 
dote on a choice bit of humor. It is 
believed that they know a joke when 
they see one; in fact, the editors may 
frequently be seen chasing tre merry 
jokelet through the aisles of the assem-
bly hall. 
Nevertheless there are certain kinds 
of jokes which we feel obliged to re-
ject. We thank our contributors sin-
cerely tor the interest taken in the pa-
per and tor their kindn ess in sending 
loc~ls, even though it does not seem 
wise to publish the m. 
Firstly, certain humorous locals 
have been handed in which appeal to 
only a few in the school. If it is ex -
plainable to the uninitiated, very well; 
but often it cannot be appreciated by 
any but the few participants. 
Secondly, we are sorry to confess it, 
but some jokes have not struck us as 
being particularly funny. They have 
been omitted in all kindness, and we 
feel that their rejection ought to be 
taken in the same spirit. The editors 
may have been at fault in their judg-
ment. If so, you must take pity on 
their stupidity, and not decl are. you'll 
never write a not her thing for the Nor-
malia. Please don't send puns which 
have to be explained by a word in par-
enthesis . 
Lastly, locals that deal with affairs 
of the heart . Most of th e rej ected 
locals come under this category. This 
is a de licate subj ect and we know that 
we are going to ge t into troubl e. We 
have tried various schemes of pad d ling 
around, and jumping over th e subj ec t , 
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fo r th e las t th ree months, but a sk ir-
mish is unavoi dable. 
A schoo l pape r is supposed t o re fl ec t 
th e spir it of the school; accordingly, 
it ought to set a hig h standard . Now 
a certai n amount of Plat onic fr iend -
shi p, o r even dow nri gh t flir tation, is a 
good and pleasant thing . Is it we ll 
for a school to snap up every remark 
not seem t o be clearly und erstood. 
Th e N o r-m a lia. is a sch oo l paper, and 
it s co lumns are open t o all the · school. 
W e invite a ll o f the s tudents to · con-
t r ibute loca ls o r oth er m att er, fre ely. 
T he paper is limited in size , so there 
m ight not be room fo r t he contribu-
ti on, but we wish to have eve ryo ne in 
the school feel that he is a share-ho lde r 
· which can possibly be given a senti- in the school paper. 
mental construction, and applaud such 
jokes with thrice the zest with which 
they applaud anything else ? Is it well, 
when a young man cannot form a 
fri endship with a young lady without a 
joke on the matter being sent to the 
school paper-sometimes in unm etr i-
#WWNmllr~WNNNmr::J I * ~ITERARY. *. 
~~ . 
Harold Fairhaired. 
cal poetry? Is it runny to tease any- A History Story for the Sixth Grade. 
one with such personal jok es ? Is it am goi ng to t ell you a story abou t 
well, when the young men and women Norway. In olde n times Norway was 
in a school enjoy having their names divided into small k ingdoms which 
or initi als attached to items whose sole were governed by •·jarls'' or small 
excuse fo r being is that they single out kings . I am going to t ell you how all 
a particular young man and woman- these small kingdoms were united into 
liab le as such items are to misconstrue- one great kingdom. 
tion by o uts id ers? Long ago there live d in Norway a 
We do not feel that this is the spirit young man whose name was Harold. 
of th e school. It is simply a phase, His father owned a little kingdom. 
and all right in its place. Do you want Harold was a very brave boy and liked 
us to put this phase into cold, e ndur- to fig ht very much. When he was oid 
able print? Almost anything m ay be enough to go to sea, his father gave 
forgiven which is really funny, and him a dragonship, which was called so 
certain publi c characters in the schoo l because it had the head and tail of a 
may expect person a l jokes on them. dragon . 
We are not preaching any goody- In the summer time, Harold got 
goodyism, an d we don 't want t o be some bra ve young men aJong with him 
misunderstood, we are ready to pr int and w·ent to sea on his dragonship. 
any kind o f a joke which contains rea l At this time the sea was infested by 
humor. We do obj ect to printing sent i- pirates called vikings , who preyed up-
m e ntal ite ms, especially personal ones, on the commerce and ravaged the 
whose fun consists in pure s illiness. shores of th f' northern part of Eur◊-p'e 
H ow do th e N orm alia readers fe e l up- Harold fought many battles again st 
on th is subject? We should like to the vikin~ and got plenty of gold and 
hear som e of their opinions with re- silver and d iamonds. 
garcl to printable and non-printable I n the winter time Harold went 
locals. hunting the bear and t he • reindeer. 
There is another matter which does He also killed many foxes and wolves. 
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When there was snow on the ground, 
he walked on his snowshoes, on which 
he could go almost as tast as a bird 
flies. Sometimes he went to wrest-
ling matches and ball games on the 
ice, in which he took an active part. 
By and by Harold got the kingdom 
from his father, and had to stay at 
home and defend it. Now he thought 
it was time tor him to get married. He 
knew a very beautiful girl whom he 
wanted to marry, but she was so proud 
that he was not sure whether she 
would have him or not. _ The girl's 
name was Gyda. 
One beautiful day in the spring Har-
old dressed up and went to see Gyda. 
When he saw her he said: "Do you 
want to marry me, Gyda? I shall give 
you lots ot good clothes to wear and 
plenty of gold and diamonds." 
"I g uess not", said Gyda, "you own 
only a little bit of a kingdom; if you 
were king of all Norway I might want 
to marry you." 
Then Harold vowed he would never 
clip nor comb his hair nor cut hi s nails 
till he had conquered all Norway. So 
he gathered a great number of brave 
men and went out to fight the other 
kings. He had to fight many bloody 
battles, but at last he either killed or 
took prisoners most of his enemi es . 
1 he rest left Norway and sail ed in 
their dragonships over · to Iceland, 
England or some other co untry. Now 
that Harold was king of all Norway, 
Gyd a was very glad to marry him. 
Then Harold made a g reat feast , and 
had his hair cut by one of his jarls. 
The jar! thought the king's hair was so 
beautiful that he added to the king's 
nam e and called him Harold Fair-
haired, which means Harold with the 
beautiful hair . 
This shows ·that even little things 
we do may have great consequences: 
Gyda did not think whtn she rejected 
Harold that her words would lead to 
anything great, but they were the 
cause of many great battles where 
thousands of brave men were killed, 
and the founding of a monarchy. 
SVEN BJORNSSON. 
Our New Pictures. 
Raphael, 1483-1520. - Sistine Madonna. -
Dresden Gallery. 
Botticelli, 1449-1510. - Madonna of the 
Louvre -A Braun Artotype . Paris, The 
Louvre. 
. Remhrandt van Ryn, 1607 - 1669. -Holy 
Family. 
Rembrandt van Ryn.-Portrait of himself. 
" - Partrait of Elizabeth 
Bas. - Etchings. The Elizabeth Bas is in Ams-
terdam, Ryks Museum. 
Holbein (Hans) 1494-1543.-Portrait of Un-
known Young Man.-!' erlin Photogravure Co. 
Reynolds (Sir J oshu a) 1723-1792.-Portrait 
of L ady Ca mden.-Etchiug. London, National 
Gallery. 
H aden (Seymour) (Modern) - Landscape, 
The Towing Path.-Etching 
Constable (J o hn), 1776-1827- Landscape, 
The Valley Farm.-Etching. London,National 
Gallery. 
Reni ((,uido),1575 -1642-Fresco. The Auro-
ra.-Rome, Rospigliosi PRlace. 
Sargent (J ohn S )-Frieze of the Prophets-
Mural Decoration. Boston Public Library. 
Lucca dellaRo.bbia, 1400-1491-Singing Boys 
Florence. Ufizzi Gallery. 
Forli (Melozza da) , 1438-1494-Angel with 
Viol.-Presco, Rome, Sacristy of St. Peter 's. 
* * * 
"There stands the Master-study. my friends , 
What a man's wor k comes t o!" 
-Old Pictures in F lorence. Robert Browning. 
Art is a means o t comparison as to 
the civilization of nations . Through 
the great men of each age, the pro-
gress, the developmen t, and the culture 
ot that age a re meas ured . Rap hael 
put h imself into his pictures and so re-
presents the Italy of his tim e. Th ese 
new pi ctures · of ours, new friends 
recent ly intro d uced to us, can he lp us 
more th an books can help us. They 
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are another factor in our environment, 
another element in. our world with 
which it is desirable to become in-
timately acquainted. 
"Said Life to Art, I love the<! best, 
Not when I find in thee 
My very face and form expressed 
With dull fidelity; 
But when in thee my craving eyes 
Behold continually 
The mvstery of my memories, 
And all I long to be." 
-C. D. Roberts. 
The creators of the "Sistine Madon-
na," of the "Aurora," and of the "Sing-
ing Boys", speak to us through their 
works. The men who created these 
wonders of art were like other men, 
but they understood the "gospel ot 
work" and the "psalm of life" more 
thnroughly perhaps than the average 
man. 
Raphael painted the Madonna fifty 
times or more, over and over again; 
from his earl iest youth to the last days 
of his life he never tired of telling the 
s tory of mother love. Because of the 
glory ot th ese conceptions Raphael is 
considered th e first master of all times 
His work illustrates the different stages 
of his own development. The child-
like diffidence of the Madonnas of his 
earlier paint ings changes and ripens 
and finally attains an expression of 
motherly dignity hallowed by a mys-
teri ous charm of i'nnocence and purity. 
Raphael is characterized by a loftiness 
of invention, a beauty of drawing and 
a rhythmic perfection of composition 
unattained by any master before or 
after him. 
The Madonna di Fuligno in the Vati-
can gallery, the Madonna of the Fish 
in the Madrid M uslum, and the Sistine, 
rank as the three best of these produc-
tions. Lubke says, " the thing most 
worthy of admiration in Raphael is a 
certain harmon io us combination of all 
intellectual endowments, such as is 
but rarely seen even in the greatest. 
artists-in only one other and very 
similar ·master, of another art indeed-
Mozart-does it occur in the same de-
gree. Raphael produced a vast num-
ber of works and recognized one se lf-
imposed limitation, -beauty. The 
thirty-seve n years of his existence 
were crowded with creative force and 
industry. 
If you consider the master as well as 
the mas terpiece you cannot compare 
the Sistine with the Botticelli of the 
Louvre. In considering the greatest 
product ions of mankind the ·individual 
creator should not be forgotten any 
more than God may be forgotten in the 
consideration of the creation of t he 
universe. Again, we · can only com-
pare the Sistine as a whole with the 
Botti cell i as a whole, a detail of the 
one cannot be judged equally with the 
other in its entirety. Color must be 
elimina ted in the two pictures or in-
cluded accurately. The· conception of 
Raphael seems to embody a · certain 
shyness of spirit which the wonder and 
the glory of divinity might create in 
the breast or the human mother. The 
mother of the Christ is "Mary, chosen 
of th e Lord." It seems as though the 
picture might be likened to the song of 
a bird, we hear the music and approach 
but may not go too near lest the bird, 
s tartled, may fly away. The blue sky 
behind Mary and the Christ child is 
full of cherubim and seraphim. She 
floats upon the clouds so much a part of 
the light that surrounds her that her 
own blue robe may at any moment be-
come as wings and she may disappear. 
The green curtains , symbols of shadow, 
must th en fall, leaving to our view on-
ly St. Barbara kneeling with eyes 
downcast, only the saintly Pope bixtus 
reverently looking upward, and the two 
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angel boys. This Madonna in its entire· 
ty represents the transitory element, 
the thought expressed by the words 
from earth to heaven more th a n any 
other work of Raphael, or of any other 
master. The Botticelli, known as th e 
"Madonna of the Louvre," brings to us 
a message of love, of tenderness, ot 
holy, quiet happiness combined with 
awe a nd reverence almost amounting 
to fear; she is afraid to trust herself in 
so hig h a destiny. The girl mother 
scarcely dares look into the uplifted 
eyes of the divine little one. She 
· holds him gently, touching only the 
folds ot his baby gown. Her veil 
comes between his forehead and her 
caressing cheek, but you see how 
naturally the Christ child clings to her. 
Emery says "there is something about 
the picture which seems to bid us lower 
our voices and move gently as in a 
house of prayer." We glance at the 
draped altar in the foreground upon 
which rests the Bible, we see the gar-
den in the backg round. That other 
fa ce of th e adoring St. John the Bap· 
tist must be studied in order to be un-
derstood. Botticelli used the same 
type of face again and ag ain in his 
other compositions. The accessories 
add to the charm of th e p icture. The 
light trom the sky is in accord with 
the soul lights of th e picture. Do you 
see the roses? The tree trunks bring 
breathing space and a suggestion of 
heighth into the composition, which 
mig ht o therwise see m a little crowded 
at the top. T echnically there is grea t 
beauty of line to be appreciated, but 
th e greatest beauty of the work res t s 
in the spi ritual thought of the mother; 
such blessedness i~ almost too great 
for her to mak e a part o f her li fe. 
The old masters loved to paint the 
holy fa mily. R embra ndt g ives us a 
very different idea in the littl e picture 
which hangs beside the Botticelli. The 
Christ belongs to the high and the low 
the rich and the poor, Here we see 
th e interior ofa Dutch peasa nt cottage. 
The mother bends above a cradle in 
which her child rests asleep, guard ed 
by angels. She has lifted her eyes 
from the holy book, and raised the 
cloth from over th e cradle, to commend 
her little one to God. As we loo k 
closely, we can jus t discern in the 
shadowy background, th e tatl1er read -
ing a paper. It is a home pi cture, low-
ly but beautiful th ro ugh the spirit of 
love. This Mad onna illustrates light 
and shade bett er th a n the other Rem-
brandt!! in our possession. 
It is said that Rembrandt 's first stu-
dio was in his lather's mill, \vhere the 
only light came from a ventilator in 
the ceiling. Such a li ght would il-
luminate one sid~ of every objec t while 
the other side would be left in deep 
shade. It is supposed that Rembrandt 
there learned to make th e strong li g- hts 
and shades for which his pictures are 
so noted. This artist is favorably com -
pared with Raphael in his knowledge 
of execution a nd science of design, but 
he is much less satisfactory in h is in-
terpre tation of religious thoug ht. 
R ~mbrand t is .particu lar ly noted for 
his portrai ts. Huntin gton says ' 'he 
was so exact in g iving th e true resem-
blance of the persons who sat to him, 
that he distingui shed the pre-
domin a nt feature and charac-
ter in every face, without endeavo rin g 
to improve or embe llish it. Many of 
his heads disp lay such a minute ex-
ac tness, as t o show even the hair ot 
the beard , and th e wrinkles o f age; 
yet at a proper distance, the whole !1 as 
an astounding effec t, and eve ry por-
trait appears as if starting from the 
canvas. Thus, a pi cture of his maid -
servant, placed at the window of his 
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house at Amsterdam, is said to have de- died as court painter to Henry VIII. 
ceived the passers by for several days." While living at Basie, · Holbein knew 
The portrait of the elderly · woman Melancthon and Erasmus, and while in 
in a cap, wearing a ruff and chain England, Sir Thomas More became his 
about her neck, Elizabeth Bas, sho ws frier1d. Many of his portraits were 
us that the master understood realism. painted in England and represent lead-
Elizabeth Bas is seated gracefully at ing English personages of his time, 
ease, gowned in her best black, velvet among them the family of More. It is 
robe. trimmed with fur, holding her said that atter 1537 Holbein had a 
lace handkerchief dain tily between her painting room in the King's palace. It · 
hands, which rest in her ample lap. was he who painted the portrait of 
The expression of her face ·is at once Anne ot Cleves, who was married to 
dign ified, natural, and at the same time the king in 1540. · It is believed that 
strictly individual. When we think he flatt ered this picture, for when the 
of Rembrandt we may say that he led king came to see the larly he liked the 
the Dutch school of painting; classing picture much better than th e original, 
him with oth er Du1ch artists he chose from whom he was divorced immedi -
less trivial subj ec ts upon which to ex -
ercise hi:o ta le nt . His paintings were 
of a large size, his chiaroscuro was 
marvelous. H e loved to paint his wife, 
Saskia. 
The happiness of his earlier years 
.we see reflected in th~ golden light of 
nearly all of his earlier productions. 
Unlike Raphael, unlike Botticelli, 
Rembrandt experienced in his own 
life the shadow of trouble and poverty, 
but where we see a Rembrandt we im-
mediately see l ight; we are absorbed in 
the energy and elast ic ity of his t em per-
a1nent which he so ably conveyed to 
his pictures. The "Portrait of himself" 
is most satisfactory after reading an 
account of what the man was. It is a 
good charact er study. 
The col lection of pictures under d is-
cussion includ es the "Portrait of an 
Unkn own Young Man" by Holbein. 
Holbein is one of the greatest painters 
of south Germ any. This portrait is 
more in te resting to us than ano ther 
Madonna wou ld be , a lth ough the 
Meier Madonna in the Dresden gallery 
is Holbein's fin est production. This 
artist spent most of his life at Basie, 
Switzerland, and in England, where he 
ately after marriage. 
You are doubtless familiar with the 
story of the nobleman who forced him- _ 
self into Holbein's studio, although the 
artist had told him that he was en-
gaged in painting the portrait of a 
lady for the king. Holbein was so 
angry that he threw him down stairs. 
Without seeing what had happened, he 
rush ed to the king and confessed what 
he had done. The king bade him 
wait in his apartment until he had 
learn ed more of the matter. Almost 
immediately the nobleman was brought 
in on a chair, much· injured in body 
and temper. He complained bitterly 
to the king, who made light o f the 
matter, when the nobleman lost his 
temper and threatened to take the law 
into his own hands . This roused the 
anger of the king, who exclaimed, 
"Now you have no longer to deal with 
Holbei n, but with me, the king. Do 
you think this man is of so little con-
sideration with us? I tell you, my 
lord, that out of seven peasants I can, 
if I please, any day make seven earls, 
but out of seven earls I could not make 
one such artist as Hans Holbein." The 
earl besought his pardon. 
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Considering the character of Hol-
bein as a man, he is said to have had 
great faults. His works are most in-
teresting, for example, the "Dance of 
D eath," a wood cut in fifty-three parts; 
also his old testament prints to the 
number of ninety-nine, and his wood 
cuts for a catechism. As an engraver 
on wood he deserves special notice. 
The portrait of an "Unknown Young 
Man" is full of action. Architectural 
detail often formed a favorite back-
ground for the portraits of the elder 
Holbein. The detail in our picture is 
so well done it almost detracts from 
our interest in the main subject. 
The Sir Joshua Reynolds portrait is 
very characteristic of his style. 
portant factor to be considered. The 
picture called "The Night Watch" is 
the masterpiece of Rembrandt. Rey-
nolds' masterpiece is unquestionahly 
the portrait oE the wonderful actress 
and bec1utiful woman, Mrs. Siddons. 
There are two important ways of judg-
ing oE a picture, the one through the 
intellect, the other through the heart. 
Further to judge of any work within or 
without the domain of art it must be-
come a part of the life of the observer. 
Raphad may be considered to be one 
of the standards of art. For years all 
fine work has been compared to that of 
Raphael, indiscriminately; compari-
sons are mad_e involuntarily through 
admiration for Raphael and because 
we must have sta ndards to judge by. 
I have said before that Botticel li's 
Madonnas. as a whole cannot be co_m -
pared to those of Ra phae l, bu t the ser-
ious grace peculi a r to Bottice lli may 
be spoken of in connection with the 
spirit of divinity which characterizes 
the Sistine. 
Lady Camden i, aristocratic and 
fair, graceful and natural. One can 
scarcely imagine that a work of such 
excellence could have been executed 
in four hours, yet that w.as the time 
Reynolds generally allowed himself. 
Aside from the points just mentioned, 
notice the light and shade, Is Lady 
Camden a living, speaking personality 
to you? Is the portrait intended by I am telling you only a little about 
the artist to be a charactt:r study and each one of these new pictures, a word 
to what extent? In art, the human of introduction. Notice the streng th 
element should always appeal to us . in the little etch ing by Seymour Haden. 
Hoyt says that Reynolds' principle Small as it is, it is very effective even 
was that "likeness and individual char- in a room the size of the assembly hall. 
acter depend more upon the general The larger landsca pe called "The 
effect than upon the exact modeling Valley F arm," ( hanging nea r the re-
and likeness of the features." Com- lief of the Lucca della R obbia boys 
pare this thought with the underlying holding the book) is by John Con-
thought of Rembrandt as illustrated stable, an Englishman . Constable 
by his portrait of Elizabeth Bas and of 
loved to pain t country lin es, stiles and 
himself. Judging by the lives of th ese 
two men, which of them would feel fields. He was ve ry fond of quie t na-
more at home in painting such a sub- ture . One conspicuous characteristic 
ject? Again , what line of s ubjects , of · his works 1s their simplici ty. He 
aside from portraits, were most to th e was accustomed to give the effe ct of 
liking of these noted artists? If a dew, and this sometimes, carried to an 
man does best that which he likes the excess, gave a spotted appea rance 
best to do, then here is another im- which is much criticized. The Valley 
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Farm and The Cornfield, both in the 0f New York. Robbia is compared 
national galle ry of London are fine to Raphael in that he · chose mother 
specimens of his pictures." love again and again as his theme of 
Just now th e music of those Lucca compos1t10n. The simple and exquisite 
della Robbia choir boys is almost medallions of infants in sw addl ing 
drowning out all thin gs else ., Do you clothes are charming bits of Robbia's 
see r101~' th ey are singing, heart and accessory decorative work. 
soul? Two or three ot them are look- Glancing at my journal giving an 
ing over the shoulder of one of the account of last ·ctar in Florence, I 
boys who holds a book, their mouths reacl of the cathedral of Florence: "lt 
are wide open ot course. Notice the is beautiful, all mosaic work and twist-
rapt expression of their taces, notice ed columns and statuary. The Cam-
the muscles of their throats, how na- panile seems a par·t of it but the Bap-
tural, and see the easy poise of their l1stry is disappointingly plain in exter-
bodie~. Again, those other boys play 10r. As a group of bu ildings these do 
upon their musical instruments as not equal Pisa, the square about here 
though their very lives depended upon is so crowded. The interior of the 
the resultin~ clarion notes. Activity, Duomo _in its severe barrenness is so 
simplicity, and grace characterize every out of accord wi ih the .ornate exterior. 
movemet1t. The wind blows the hair The stained glass windows are the 
of th e romping children ab0ut . Hands only effect of color beyond a few dim 
and feel are difficu lt modeling even for frescoes. I found the Dante tablet, 
t he accomplished arti,t, these children the fresco where he is expounding the 
take hold of hands as we do. T hey Divina C ommedia. The bronze crucifix 
e mbody and realize our own ideal of a is fine and the reliefs over the doors of 
child ish frolic . Other parts of this the two sacnsties, th e earliest works of 
frieze illustrate cherubs and singing 
girls playing upon musica l instruments. 
L ucca della Rob bia is fam ed for these 
reliefs. They are ten in num ber and 
without color . They were designe<;I 
for a marble choir rai ling for the Flor-
ence cathedral, bu t were never put 
in place. In them he has immortalized 
the lives of the children of Florence. 
Lucca della Robbi a, and so on." 
Turning a page or two l come to 
the account of days spen1 in Rome. 
"We drove on in the midst ot the sun -
shine, to the Rospigliosi Palace 'an d 
saw the grand 'Aurora' by Guido 
Reni, one ot the very loveJiest frescoes 
imaginable. The coloring is exquisite . 
I th ink the whole picture nearer Lo per-
During the fifteenth century the fection than any other work of its 
Florentine sculptors were by far the kind. The golden light is so beautiful. 
most noted in Europe. The works of The figures of the Aurora and of the 
R obbia were spread all over Tuscany. H ours are varied and graceful, and full 
They are mainly glazed terra cottas, of life and action." In looking at the 
altar pieces an d lunettes for architec- picture in the original the Phoebus im-
tectural decoration. There is a fine presses one as weak, as too passive, 
Robbia altar piece in _the art museum almost heavy with sleep 0r tear. l 
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would ~onsider that Reni designed to 
represent Phaeton, the son of Phoebus 
as a borrower of his father's chariot. 
You remember the myth of the sun 
god. This pic ture is the best r esult of 
Guido's middle life, the period when 
his productions showed delicacy of 
treatmen t in form and in fle sh , and ten-
der coloring. The A urora is a differ-
ent thing apart from its surroundings, 
known only as a framed picture, it can-
not be im agined as a ci;iling fresco. 
Seen as a black and white it is lack ing 
in one of the great essentials wh ich 
go to make the work what it is , It can-
not be juJged rightly apart from color 
and the place for wh ich it was designed 
the R ospigliosi Palace. Although it 
is beautiful as a bla ck and. white, a just 
judgrnent canno t be passed upon it 
from a technical point of view. Any 
work of art that is c:-eated for a par -
ticular plau: or for a particular purpose 
must he considered also from the point 
of view ot suitabilitity. The Aurora 
is a good study 10 drawing and in 
;rroupmg. 
Knowing what th ese pictures we re 
intended for, vi z : th at the Sis tine was 
designed al3 a ban ner for the monks of 
Placen tia and tha t to make room fo r 
it a throne was torn d0wn in t he palace 
which is no w kno wn as the Dresde n 
gailery ot a rt; and again considering 
that these crea tions of art (reproduced) 
have come to grnce our own environ-
ment, let us study to appreciate them . 
Finally le t us learn how to apprecia te 
all of our new pictures, including the 
Da Forli Angel m Lawrence Hall. 
Melozzo da Forli adds to accuracv of 
drawing, loveliness and tenderness of 
feeling. 
Harriet Prescott Spofford has writ-
ten a poem on these angels by da Forli, 
these frescoes from St. Peter's, R@me. 
The poem is called "ln the Firs~ 
Chris tmastide." 
With timbrel and with tabor, with viol and 
with lute, 
Bend out of heaven, dear spirits across your 
frosty height, 
For the crown of every labor, and of every 
flower the fruit, 
The happy earth inherits, love being born 
tonight! 
0 angel of al l Innocents, you~ viol make more 
sweet; 
0 angel of all Lovers, touch tenderly your lute; 
0 angel of all Heroes, your rapturous tabor 
oeat; 
0 angel of a ll Triun1p11 , sound yorir trimbrel's · 
swift pursuit; 
For you - bear the voice abo~e you, like the 
breath of some s.trong flute, 
Tonight, tonight, Great Love is born. and joy 
is absolute." 
For illustrations of this poem see 
Scribner's Magazine, June, 1878. 
Reterences: 
Lubke's History of Art . 
Monographs. Great Artist Series. 
Great Artists. Biographical Sketches. Vol. I. 
Scri bner's Dec. '93. fl arper's Dec. 1885. 
P a inters and Sculptors-Mrs. Clement. 
The World 's Painters- Hoyt. 
Lives of P a inters-Vasari. 
History of A.rt-Goodyear. 
Cla ssic a nd Italian P a inters-Head. 
M a n ua l of the F ine Ar ts-Huntington, 
Ho w to E nj oy Pictures-Emery. 
The Mado nn a in Art-Hurll. 
Anecdotes of Pai nters a nd Eng.-Spooner. 
C hild 's Encyclopedia. 
Stu dent 's E ncyclopedia. 
T ext book t o the Hist of Art-Prang. 
. MARIAN NE CLARKE. 
Music. 
It h as been said that music is the 
only art brought clown from heaven 
to . earth and the only art returned from 
earth to heaven. 
Pitch and ry thrnical forms are a part 
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of music and a person who lacks the 
sense of rythm or pitch, or as we say, 
a' person who is unmusical cannot per-
c;ei ve the highest beauty of poetry . 
Pope says, "Music resembles poetry, 
In each are namele11s graces which no 
methods teach, and which a master 
hand alone can preach." 
Taine says of music, "it 1s at once 
noble and popular, manifesting what-
ever is most sacred and manifesting it 
to all." 
It quickens the perceptions and 
strengthens the whole mental grasp. 
It is the most refining of ;irts, the most 
popular and ennobling, the most uni-
versal and sacred. Robert Browning 
says "it is the queenliest of arts." 
Music differs from all other arts m 
that it seems to originate in the so ul of 
man. All other arts ar·e founded upon 
something in nature. No artist has 
ever yet succeeded in painting a scene 
from nature more beautiful than nature 
herself. It must be somethmg which 
he has seen. He must have in mind a 
clear conception of it before he can 
produce it. It is not so in music; that 
originates in the soul of m,1n and best 
expresses his feelings. It is the uni-
versal language because it is the lan-
guage of the soul, the common ground 
upon which all men meet: religion. 
Religion owes much to music. Many 
a heart long since harden ed in the ways 
of the world bas been stirred by the 
sound ef some old familiar hymn. When 
everything else fails some simple song 
will reach and melt it in remembrance 
of a mother who long years ago sang 
the same "Rock of Ages, cleft for 
Me." 
The influence of music is shown 
most strikingly in times of war. How 
often when the conflict was fiercest 
and the times looked darkest, the worn-
out soldiers would have given up in 
despair had it not been for the rousing, . 
cheering war songs sung around the 
crackling camp fire. 
Then again how soldiers have been 
inspired on long, hard marches by the 
music of the bugle and fife or the 
beat ot the drum. How often in battle 
cheered hy the music they have been 
led on to perform some perilous task 
which without it they would not 
have accomplished. 
We all realize how our patriotism is 
aroused when we hear the bright notes 
of the "Star Spangled Banner" or the 
thriiling "Red, White a~d Blue." 
The patriotic fire burned within 
Julia Ward Howe when she arose at 
midnight and poured forth her soul in 
the "Battle Hymn of the Republic." 
The influence of music is shown in 
the story of Orpheus, who played so 
beautifully on his lyre that he enchant-
ed not only the wild beasts, but the 
trees and rocks so that they moved 
from their places to follow the sound 
of bis golden harp. The power of 
his music c;aused the Argonauts to 
seek hi s aid. At the sound of his 
music the Argo glided into the sea, the 
movin g rocks which threatened to 
crush the ship between tht>m were 
fixed in their places. · 
Anoth,: r legend is told ot how 
Orpheus, by his wonderful playing, re-
covered his lost wife from the abode 
of Hades. He f'O · charmed Pluto by 
his playing that tears rolled down his 
iron cheeks and he promised to grant 
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the prayer of Orpheus and give him · When we listen to the strains of 
back his wife. music of the great composers, we rise 
Shakespeare mak es use of music to with them in feeling to the realms of 
.give artistic finish to many of his spiritual reality, and when the feeling 
.scenes. passes away it leaves us with a sense 
In the "Merch ant of Venice" Jessica of beauty reminding u·s that there is 
says to her lover: within us some.thing divine which can 
·"How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon this be touched at times, and the chords of 
bank, 
Here we will sit and let the sounds of music 
Creep in our ears-soft stillness and the night · 
Becomes the touches of sweet hai many." . 
Lorenzo replies: 
... The man that hath no music in himself 
Nor is not moved by concord. of sweet sounds 
Is fit for treaso ns , stratagms and spoils. 
The motions ot ·his spirit are dull as night, 
And his affections dark as Erebus, 
Let no such man be trusted." 
Again where Bassanio is a bout to 
choose the casket, Portia says: 
"Let music sound while he doth 1m, ke his choice 
'l'hen if he lose he makes a swan-like end. 
Fading in music, 
He may succeed-and what is music then? 
Then music is ever a s the flourish when true 
subjects bow 
To a new crowned monarch." 
Milton's appreciation of musIC 1s 
seen in all his poetry . A glad event is 
always welcomed with music, so when 
Christ 1s born: 
"The helmed cherubim 
Aud sworded seraphim 
Are seen in glittering ranks with wings dis-
played 
H arping in loud a nd solemn quire" 
The music of heaven was a favorite 
theme with Milton. In his exquisite 
poem, "At a Solemn Musi c, " he de-
scribes "the saintly shout an d solemn 
jubilee of heaven." 
"Where t he bright seraphim in a burning row 
Their loud, uplifted, angel trumpets blow 
And the cheri1bic host in thousand quires 
Touch their immortal harp of golden wires 
with those just spirits that wear victorious 
palms, 
Hymns devout and holy psalms singing ever-
lastingly." 
harmony set to vibrating. 
MABELLE . R. ALLEN. 
My School. 
Of all the millionaires that are 
prowling around the _land seeking for 
what they may endow, why does not 
some ,rne call on me? I could give 
him a plan. that would beat any uni-
versity-at least in novelty. I would 
like to have a rational school founded, 
one that recognized the motor side of 
hum anity as well as eyes and ears. 
Here are my notions. Prepare for 
something atrociously heretical. 
A square mile of grounds; three 
quarters of which should be entirely 
primitive, the wilder the better. 
PRIMARY EDUCATION. 
I would acknowledge tha t the child 
sta rts as a savage. [ Let me use the 
present indica tive , but remember this 
is all a proph esy.] H ence my pri-
mary classes spend all ctay in the wild 
woods. A group of wigwams , a trifle 
sweeter an d cleaner than the Indian 's, 
form their base of ope rations. Here 
they play house, eat, a nd rest . They 
are built by the children themselves. 
Curriculum;- fi shin g- , swimmi ng, row-
ing. whittling, woodcraf t, stories of 
daring and adventure, of colonization, 
war, and exploration, practical physi-
ography studied with reality a t to uch 
with fingers and toes, cooking, sewing, 
sweeping, singing, shouting, drawing 
in a big way, and painting in as gaudy 
colors as the children desire·. My pri-
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mary teacher is examined in all the 
above and must be able to roam woods 
for six hours at a stretch and not feel 
exhausted. 
No, not for more than fifteen min-
utes at the time, and not for more 
than an hour a day are the children in 
that grade required to sit still. In win 
ter they are in the shops in which they 
can engage in constructive work; also 
gymnasium,, for recreative exercises, 
though they do not spend one hour in 
the gymnasium for every two spent in 
the shop. To do something is better 
than simply to do. 
Yes, the children in thi~ grade may 
learn to read, if they so desire, but if 
they do not they are not coaxed or 
driven to it. 
They do however learn several mo-
dern languages, and they learn them 
in the natural way. Pupils from cul-
tured French, German, and Spanish-
American homes mingle with those 
from English-speaking homes. On 
certain days of the week each pupil is 
required to speak his home 13.nguag·e. 
Competent instructors are then at hand 
to correct any" errors that may creep 
into the pupils speech. By that 
method it does not take long before 
every pupil knows the language spo-
ken by every other pupil, especially as 
exercises in th e various languages are 
given every day for a few minutes to 
every pupil'. 
Whe n the pupils _are tau ght reading, 
they a re taught simultaneousiy in all 
the languages they know. It may be 
emphatically asserted that this does 
not lead to any detrimental "mixing". 
On the other hand a pupil will learn to 
read in four languages almost as easily 
as in one. 
[:e::::::::::j~_ 
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"] ust a Day Ahead." 
"It's News Today, 'Twill be His-
tory To-morrow."-Journal Press. 
The Norrnalia isn't sure just how 
long a time will elapse between its go-
ing to press and its publication. Late-
ly the local news has had a distinctly 
ancient flavor. This paper is bound 
to he up-to-date, if it does take • inven-
tive power to do so, and if these events 
haven't happened, we can't help it. 
They certainly seemed among the 
probabilities. 
THE GREAT BLIZZARD. 
On the morning of March 3rst, 
1900, St. Cloud awoke to find itself 
covered with five feet of the beautiful 
and it was still snowing so violently 
that only the heavy thud of the falling 
crystals could be heard. There are 
students who would cros,; burning 
bridges rather than be absent, and 
these appeared at the Normal at inter-
vals during the morning. The Law-
rence Hall girls were brought across 
with a life-lin e and bucket arrange-
ment, which Mr. McCracken rigged 
up betw een the upper stories of the 
buildings. It is not known just how 
t ile faculty got there, they have fl mir-
aculous way of being on hand. I t is 
believed that Mr. McArthur took it in 
one jump, from his house. Mr. Hub-
bard was seen going around with :i 
pair of snow-shoes sticking out of his 
(coNTINUED. ) pocket. Mr. Fred.enberg found 
If see spells c and ay _spells a and no difficulty m wading through 
tea spells t why then seeaytea must five-foot snow. About half past ten, 
spell cat. Mat Garding appeared. He _had 
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1s back again at the old Newky 
stand. 
climbed up a telegraph pole near home, 
and came hand over hand along the 
wires until he reached school. At You will never miss your train if you 
noon the storm ceased, the thermom- t,ike Coates' Normal school bus. 
eter rose forty degrees or so, and .. 
Friday, March 2nd, the school grad-everybody swum home. Altogether 
it was a pleasant variation from the 
school routine. 
Mrs. Ringrose visited her daughter 
Cora the 8th. They left Friday morn-
ing for Forreston for a few days' visit 
with reiatives. 
Miss Goodman and Miss Lawrence 
attended the superintendents' Associa-
tion at Chicago the last of February. 
They report a ver:y pleasant time. 
Coates has a very neat 'bus intended 
especially for city and Normal school 
students. 
The class rings ordered through 
Clark B1:os. have been received and 
are beauties. Those who ordered 
rmgs are re<,J_uested to call anQ gt:t 
them. 
If the normal students desire to have 
uated fifteen of its members. Those 
who received their diplomas were: 
Mr. G. A. Magnusson, Misses Lois 
Campbell, Anna Fuller, Jennie Rob-
ertson, Clara Burkee, Lura Carl, 
Mary Gillespie, Uena Hitchen, Emma 
Leyde, Pearl Linn, Catherine McMa-
hon, Myrtle Mott, Susan Roach, Lu-
cretia Rodell, and Mrs. Minnie E. Sad-
ley. 
1900 m0dels of Columbia, Dayton 
and Crescent bicycles are here. 
Headquarters Cycle Co. 
At the opening of the Spring term 
we are sorry to see so many of the 
seats made vacant by the withdrawal 
from our school of so many of the old 
students, but we are happy to see 
that the sea ts are fast being occupied 
by new faces. 
Coates' busses meet all trains. 
a rare musical treat, they should at- A terr ible disaster visited the Nor-
tend the Scalchi concert to be g iven mal on March 7, when th ere occured 
March 30 a t the Davidson: a general upheaval, the r es ult of which 
Some common remarks among 
E. G.'s at the present time : 
is that the school has been turned into 
the 
an old fashioned "Quaker Meeting." 
"There is something in teaching, Coates has always patronized the 
is'n t there ?" Normal students and the students 
"Oh! pshaw! I have the sweetest should bear this in mind when order-
littl e g rade _vou ever saw." ing rigs of any description. 
"Gee whiz! Another plan to write." Lost: A young lady who used to sit 
"Don't you think Miss Appleton is in the last seat in row 19, any one who 
just a fine critic!' Why today she gave can give any info rmation, in regards 
me a "G" on my plan." to the above party, will be duly re- . 
0 ! 0 l O ! If I only had that kid in warded-Address all information to 
my own school would'nt I fix him." · Mr. J. R~ymond, Seat 4 Row r6. 
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Just received a new line 0f the latest 
styles in millinery. Reduced prices 
for normal students at Thoreson Sisters. 
"All good thing5 are put up in 
small packages"; seemingly some peo-
ple are . aw are of this fact for they 
tried to hold on to it with both hands. 
Your new spring hat is ready for 
you at Price's. 
For your new suit, ready-to-we-ar or 
made to measure at lowest possible 
figures always go to Price's. 
Prof.-"Name the two sides of the 
heart." 
Student-" Inside and outside." 
Get your Easter millinery at Thore-
son Sisters. 
The February graduates enjoyed a 
Hoora ! Hoora ! Zip! Boom! Y ah! 
novel sort of commencement, for the 
St. Cloud Normal Rah! Rah! Rah! 
president and ladies of the faculty did 
Did . we win it! Well I guess! 5-0 . 
Yes! Yes! Yes! the graduating. The rest of the facul-
Big line of "the latest" in men's 
shoes at Price's. 
An attempt at poetry by one of the 
Editors.-
Tell me not in cheerful numbers, 
Public School work IS what it seems, 
For the teacher is dead who blund-
ers. 
And her life is not a dream . 
Watch for Thoreson Sisters' grand 
opening m millinery goods before 
Easter. 
At the exercises in honor of Wash-
ington's birthday, two of the model 
school young ladies were greatly im-
pressed with Mr. Brown's admirable 
rendition ot the part of Harry Warring-
ton. One ot them was heard to whis-
per, -"Why, Brown's a regul:u actress!" 
The normal students are cordial ly in-
vited to attend the millinery opening 
about the last of March. Students 
will always be allowed a discount 0 n 
all purchases . Mary Kron. 
Try Cotter's chocolates, they are 
immense, not only in quality but in 
quantity. 
ty failed to pa:5<5. The class marched 
very fancifully to the jingle of a cake-
walk. Miss Goodman recited an aspir-
ing poem. Miss Dopp delivered a 
thoughtful essay, in which she said she 
could a tale unfold which w0uld harrow 
up our souls, but she refused to do it. 
Pres. Kfeeherger was called upon for 
an oration, but gracefully declined, say-
ing anyone his age could hardly be ex-
pected to go on the stage, and he hadn't 
expected to graduate ( afterwards ad-
mitted that he was conditioned in four 
subjects). Miss Lawrence came bash-
folly forward with a huge roll of man-
uscript, and gave the touching senti-
ment, "The past is gone. The future 
is to come. The present is here." 
There was a thrilling number given by 
th e c@ mb orchestra, a duet by Miss 
Smith and Miss J errard rdative to the 
donkey 's sweetest singing, an d a chorus 
with variations. Chairs . were sug-
gestively pushed forward before the 
duet singers had finished thei r tale of 
the donkey. 
President Alfred Magnusson gave 
some good ad vice to the class, and dis-
tribu ted the diplomas to them. The 
audience got some poin ters on willowy 
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:and intricate boV\'s during the accept-
ance of the diplomas. Then the 
_graduates retired amid the liberal ap-
plause of students and press reporter. 
Refreshment'l and charades finished up 
this pleasant surprise· party. 
The latest, newes t and most tasty 
neckwear in greatest profusion always 
ready at Price's. 
Fresh Alakuma always on hand at 
Cotkr's Candy Kitchen . It is made 
righ t on th e spot and yo u may be sure 
that nothing but th e best is ever made 
at Cotter's. 
Don't neglect · you r eyes . . When 
they troub le you go at once to Clark 
Bros. Their optician is a graduate of 
the Chicago Ophthalm ic college and 
-can fit the most difficult cases. 
A crowd of Normalites took advan -
ta ge of the sleighing Tuesday evenmg. 
They had a very pleasant time, judg-
in g fi·om the noise they m ade. 
Mrs. Blnisdell has returned from 
th e hospital. We are glad to~ say her 
eyesight is improved and she is agai n 
seen in the class rooms. 
Cotter's Candy Ki tchen is a by-word 
with the no rmals. Those who have 
not been the re , call- and try the high-
grade candies which can always be 
· found at Cotter's. 
Quiet reigns at Lawrence Hall. 
The E. G .'s a re teaching. 
-r:==~ 
~mmmm, .. w.mmmmmm,;:;;;mmmNMJ 
A, Sunday school teacher not long a-
go gave her cl ass a graphic description 
of ho w Eve was created from the rib 
of Ada m. "Mamma," said the yo ung-
est member of the class, that same even-
ing, pressing his hand to his side. "I'm 
afraid I'm going to have a wife." 
L ives of g reat men oft remind us, 
'vV hen we're shopping at the store. 
P atronize our advertisers . 
So that we may get some more. 
T eacher in Botany.-What 1s the 
fun ction uf the r ota to ?" 
Pupil.-"To eat." 
:\fother (ang rily): "Joe Jeffe rson, 
how many tanes mu~' I call yo' befo' I 
can make yo' hear ?" 
Joe J efferson: "Dun no: yo' stand thar 
an holler, an ' I' ll set here and coun t."-
Ex. 
"ls Cupid a good archer? 
Though oft' his arrow hisses, 
And all his aim s seem fairly true, 
H e's always making Mrs'.'--E x. 
There is said to be three kinds of 
roses in South· Africa, the red rose, 
white rose and negroes, and in the 
Philippines three kinds of noses-the 
roman nose, the Philipinos and now 
the Arnericanos.-Albert Lea S tand-
ard . 
GRADUATING SU ITS It is wise to place your order early . We have a fine 
line of Black and Blue Woolens, suitable for students. 
Also a nice line of Bla ck and Blue Serges for L adies' Snits. 
SIXTH AVE. SO. __ . Brow11, the Tailor. 
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Some wear spectacles because they 
are almost blind; others, to prevent 
themselves from becoming blind, and 
others, just for a hlind.-St. Louis Hu-
morist. 
"l suppose you've heard the story 
of the two holes in the ground r" 
ATTENTION! 
For ten days only for $2.00 
we will make you , dozen 
large full size ... 
CABINET PLATINO 
Pbotograohs. No careless "cheap" work e.ver 
done by u s. Satisfaction guaranteed. Posi-
tively our very best work at two-thirds regular 
price. 
VOUI(. PHOTO CO., 
511 St. Germain St., uver Boyd's store. 
PUFF BROS. 
GROCERS, BAKERS, 
CONFECTIONERS ___ .__ 
We carry the largest and most complete 
stock of staple and fancy Groceries. Confection-
ery, Fruit. Tobaccos, domestic and imported 
cigars. 
Box trade our Specialty. 
Wedding C:akes made to order. 
60 7 ST. GERMAIN STREET. 
. ST. CLOUD, MINN . . . 
"No, I haven't." 
"Well, well!" 
Davidson Opera House. 
Important dates to be remembered: 
Friday, March 30-Madam Scalchi, 
the noted contralto. 
April 2-Frederick Warde. 
-April 5-Toll Gate Inn Co. 
LOOK HERE STUDENTS! 
SWANSON'S STEAM 
LAUNDRY 
Will give you the bes(of work 
and make prices to please 
students. 
OIVE US A CALL LADIES AND GENTS. 
E. F. MEYER, 
L:7=o PROPRIETOR. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ST. CLOUD, M'INN. 
CAFIT AL, $100,000 
All Business Connected with General Bank-
ing will Receive Prompt Attention. 
DIRECTORS. 
H .P. Bell, L. W. Collins, 
E B. Smith W. B.Mitcbell, 
John Cooper, L.Clark, J. 
Zapp, ,Tohn Bensen, J. G . 
Smith, C. L. Atwood . 
OFFICERS. 
J. G. SMn'H, Preaident. 
L. W. CoLI,INS, Vice-Pres 
Ed. SMITH, Cashier. 
••• • • • ... ... ■ ••• ■ ••• ■ ■ •••••••••••••••••••• ■ •• ■ ■ •••• ■• ■ ••• ■ ■ ••••••••• ■ •• ■ ■ ••• ■ ••••• ■ ■• ■ •• - ■ •••• ■ ••• ■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■ 
N S • s • t Spring Overcoats ew pr1ng u1 s~ 
New Cent's Spring Furnishing Coods. 
The largest and finest stock in the 
city at prices below all competi~ 
now an sale. Special Discount 
to Teachers and Students. 
{l/tt::~ 
■ ••••••••••••••••••••• ■ •••••••••••••••••••••• ■■■■■ ••••••• ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ ••••• ■ ■■■■■ ■ •• ■ ............ 11 1■••·········••1 
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~AA..A:.AAA&&AA&A.AA A.l!•A.A&.&A.A.&AA.A., 
j To Normal Stud~l!.ts 1 f 
j The F inest line of White Goods and goods t 1 suitable for graduating dresses, as well t 
. as_ L ace~ and Dresd T~immings will be found t 
this spnng at . . . t 
i Frank Fandel's i 
j Persian Lawns, Victoria Lawns, Drap de Soie, Soie dP.s Ir.des, i · Imported Mull Swisses, Imported Dotted Swisses, Embroidered 
Muslin de Soie, Plain and Striped \1 uslin de Soie, India Linons, i Piqu•s, India Si lks , Lawnsdown, a beautiful fabric for dresses- • a complete line and prices which cannot be lower iri any of the .II large city sto res. I\ e take pleasure in showing the goods. No- 'II 
_ ----~ body urged to buy. : 
◄◄ w e sell a ll tb(-J most Splendid line of Spring t 
popular makes in • 
Jackets, Tailor Made Suits, j Corsets and Waists. Skirts, etc., made up in the l 
-~ height of fashion. ___ : 
: Splend id Line of f ~ SPR!NC HOSIERY. 
Complete Line of 
Best Makes and New 
Beautif ul l ine of Summer Wash 
Fabrics for Shirt W aists 
and Dresses at .. 
FRANK FANDEL'S 
i POPULAR DRY COODS STORE. l THE B i;;ST SELECTED ST'OCK. THE LARGES'l' .ASSOR'l'MEN'l', Ferris' Good Sen&e Waist, THE LOWEST PRIUES, . 
Thompson's Gl o ve Fi t tingCorsetR, THE LATEST STYLJ,,S CONSISTEN'l' 
Dr. Wai ne's Corsets, B . C. Corsets, WITH GOOD QUALI'l' Y. 
J ckson Waists , Chicago Waist, • • u 
D. Corsets. 602 St. Germam St., Corner Sixth Ave. s. 
~'VV¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥¥~V 
THE NORMALIA . 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••••••••••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ : . . t. 
I EVE RV :~~IN:EE~R5D~M~o EN~i;v~~ f 
•i -v-v•v"-v~vv WITH YOUR INVITATIONS FOR i 
GRAD COMMENCEMENT. : ii U AT·E ·.·. We do this w o;-k and 
ae; would like t o have your ♦ 
: ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ye¥¥¥¥ orders as earl y as possible. ♦ 
f Come in and select your styles of engraving. i 
• Blank Calling Cards on hand all the time.~ • 
♦ • 
♦ • 
♦ ~~~---__....,. _ _,,,..,..,....,,_~~~-------,,..,..---~~~-------.,.-.,,..,..,,~• f Box Paper and Envelopes at CHOICE LINE OF . . . f 
· 1 &, 15c and 20c a box. Cloth Bound I 
•♦ Writing Papers at 25c a pound Books • • !: Wit h good selection of tit les a t 12%. 25, i with Envelopes to match. 35 and Sile a volume. Co me in a nd look : them over. : 
: Get your paper to writ e ------------- :~t 
♦ your a pplica tio ns tor schools COMPLETE LINE op . •:♦ i on from u s. . . . iji. 
i Tablets, t: . ~: : BIBLES and Note Books, ~: 
f PRAVERBOOKS Record Books. H 
: 1: 
: Large assortment. Our No rmal Tablets are made up a ~: 
: _____________ little extra for 1 5c. It will pay you t o ] : 
♦ get your tablets and supplies of us. !ii♦ . ~• : School Reward Cards. _________ _ _ ii: 
f Easter Cards ~f 
: BEAUTIPUL DESlUNS ft: 
: TO SELECT F ROM. Choice line to select trom . 1,1: 
: """""',..,,...,~"""'~~,...,._,..,~...,._,.,,,..,,._,,-,.,.,v...,..,,,..,..,,...,~"""'~""""'""""~...,._,.,,,..,,...,...,....,...,"' ·: 
iATWOOD'S BOOKSTORE.I 
i Atwood Block, ::,t. Germain Street, St. C loud, Minn . ;! 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•••••••••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
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B. 1'. BAJ.lTElt, Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, and Full Line of Druggist 
Sundries. 
Sp~ei~I ~tt~ir,ti@ir, it@ B Rl:l GG I SJf 
!P'~ysi-ei~iij~• !P'1r~~eli'ifft1@1ij$. • • • , 
~@~ ~ft. <ai11:1rm~in, ~t.i 
~ft. @l@Mlli. 
J, C. BO EB Ivl, M. D. 
519 .St. Germain Street. 
Office hours: ll a. m. to 12:30 p. m., 2 to 4 in the 
afternoon, 7 to 8 evening. 
~~"'"'~"'~~ 




Under the Grand Central Hotel. 
l ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ll ■ ft ■■■ III ■■■ ••·····••••··•! 
A fine Line of Bicycles you 5 
will find at F. J. Baker's Ounstore. ~ 
These bicycles are not all you will find : 
there; but you can find a full line of: 
sporting material and bicycle extras. 
REPA1R1No r~~r:JtJ TO. 
First-class work guaranteed. 
Remember at .. 
F. J. BAKER'S CUN STORE. 
FIFTH A VENUE NORTH. 
The largest and B I c y c LE s 
most complete line of 
IN THE CITY WILL BE FOUND AT 
521 St. 
Germain St. II G. W. CLINE. 
f •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
L. P. CARRINGTON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
No. 18 5th ave., St. Cloud. ........................................................ 
AT 
H 
BOWING <BROS .... 
You will find a lull line of lan~y crack-
ers such as marshmallow creams, fii.t wa-
fers, marshmallow walnuts, sultana 
crackers, vanilla wafers, lemon wafers, 
and cracknels. The cheese straws, wa-
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WEST 80UND. 
No. l, Puget Sound Limited ........ 1:03 am 
No. 5, Fargo Local. ...........•......... 10:55 a.m. 
No._7, Winnipeg Express .............. 10:57 p.m 
EAflT BOUND. 
No. 2, Twin City Mail.. ............... 12:15 p.m. 
No. 6, Twin City Express .............. 2 :20 p.m 
No. 8, St.Paul and Mpls.Express .. 4:05 a.m.· 
No. 5 and 6 run via Brainerd. 
I'n.llman First-f'lass and Tourist Sleeping {Jar, 
E. Wolfsberg,Agent, I Chas. S.Fee,G.P.A. 
St. Cloud, Minn. Sii. l'aul, Minn 
Merchants :-: National :-: Bank 
OF ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
CAPITAL, $150,000. 
Banking in all its Branches. - :-
Interest paid upon Time Deposits. 
In Our SAvings Depar-tmen-t. 
Deposits received in sums of'1.00 and upwards. Interest 
allowed upon sums of $5.00 and upwards. 
0. ll. HA. VILL, A. BARTO, 
President. 1st Vice-President. 
A. H. REINHARD. C. L. ATWOOD .. 
Cashier. 2nd Vice-President . 
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jGrand Spring Opening I 
i - i 
i SEASON 1900 AT~ I 
!THE LEISEN Shoe aod I 
: 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, Dry Goods Co. i 
i i • • : The Largest and Fine.st line of merchandise ever shown : 
: in Minnesota, direct from the largest and best • 
: markets in the world. . . . ~-------- i 
• • • • i Special. Offerings from i 
i now on 1n our mammoth f 
i Dress Coods, Trimmings • 
i and Silk Department. . . i 
: This being the only up-to-date dress goods : . i stock in the city. Do not fail to visit our • 
• Tailor made suit and Jacket department. · : 
f B eautiful line of India Linens, French Lawns, i 
: Dimities, Organdies, Swisses, Silk effects, etc., just · t I the thing for graduating dresses. f 
: Special inducements offered : 
1--- to _No::~ . .:~~-o:_~~~~:::·_ I 
iShoes! Shoes!! _ . 1: i 
i The New Spring Shoes have arrived and are beauties-they i 
1 are now being displayed in our commodious : 
f Shoe Department. -.. i . 
.............................................................. 
